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The Christian Post (06.07.2015) - A suicide bomber with possible ties to the radical
Islamic terror group Boko Haram blew himself up inside a church in the Nigerian town of
Potiskum on Sunday, killing a priest and four other Christians in an attack that mirrors
past bombings by the organization that has allied itself with ISIS.
The bomber attacked Redeemed Christian Church of God and killed a priest and four
others, including a mother and her two children.
No terror group has claimed responsibility for the attack, but authorities said the method,
target and location are consistent with bombings perpetrated by Boko Haram.
More attacks followed throughout the day, as terrorists also bombed a mosque and
Muslim restaurant in Nigeria's central city of Jos, killing around 44 people. Authorities
believe these attacks were also carried out by Boko Haram.
Three days prior, Muslim extremists also ravaged northeastern Nigerian villages, killing
nine villagers and burning down 32 churches and about 300 homes, according to Stephen
Apagu, chairman of a self-defense group in Borno state's Askira-Uba local government
area.
These are the latest in a series of attacks carried out in the area. Some of which
happened last week when dozens of Christians in the northeast Nigerian towns of Kwada
and Kautikari were slaughtered.
"They killed dozens of people and burned houses after attacking worshipers," said
survivor Mallam Yahi to The Associated Press last week.
"The latest attack by Boko Haram on four churches and those innocently attending
Sunday services inside once again affirms the religious motivation of this group's heinous
crimes against the Nigerian people. For years, the Christian population of north Nigeria
has faced a devastating offensive by Islamic militants that has yet to be effectively
countered," said Cameron Thomas, International Christian Concern regional manager for
Africa.

"The bloodied soil of Kwada and Kautikari villages serve as a heart-rending cry for
greater action to ensure the safety of Christians wishing to exercise their right to practice
their beliefs free from fear of retribution at the barrel of gun or trigger of an explosive."
Boko Haram's attacks extend past civilians as the group recently attacked a military
camp in the neighboring government area of Damboa and killed around 51 soldiers. The
terrorists were equipped with armored personnel carriers mounted with anti-aircraft guns
and were armed with rocket launchers and submachine guns.
Open Doors USA, an organization that monitors the persecution of Christians around the
world, spoke out against the extreme violence being perpetrated against believers in
Nigeria last month.
"The alarming trend of violence against Christians in Nigeria over the past months
highlights the lack of religious freedom they have and daily dangers they face from the
Islamic terrorist group Boko Haram and other violent Islamic organizations," said Open
Doors President and CEO David Curry.
"Going to school, attending church or identifying yourself as a Christian is a very brave
decision in Nigeria. It is turning into a bloodbath. Christians in the West must stand in
the gap with our prayers and support."
Boko Haram's attacks in Nigeria have left more than 2,000 people dead this year alone,
and an estimated 750,000 have fled their homes.
U.S. State Department spokesman John Kirby condemned Boko Haram's recent attacks
in northeastern Nigeria, saying: "As we have said before, the people of northern Nigeria
deserve to live free from violence and from terror. The U.S. continues to provide
counterterrorism assistance to help Nigerian authorities develop a comprehensive
approach to combat the threat posed by Boko Haram."

Pastor, more than 70 Christians killed in Plateau State
Morning Star News (14.05.2015) – Gunmen killed a church pastor and more than 70
other Christians in Plateau state in the past month, sources said.
Setting fire to church buildings and houses in attacks that continued this week, Fulani
Muslim herdsmen on May 2 killed the Rev. Luka Gwom of the Church of Christ in Nations
(COCIN) in the town of Foron, Barkin Ladi Local Government Area (LGA).
A member of the slain pastor’s congregation identified only as Paulina was also killed. A
Christian community leader in Foron, Ishaku Pam, confirmed the killing of pastor Gwom,
whom he said was his pastor, and said Paulina had gotten married in the church two
weeks before.
Muslim herdsmen also launched attacks on Monday (May 11) in Plateau state’s Riyom
LGA, a source told Morning Star News in a text message.
“The jihadists, in their quest to eliminate Christians in Plateau state and their thirst for
blood, have succeeded in killing Christians and burning their houses,” wrote Gyang,
whose full name is withheld for his protection, on Monday. “They are right now attacking
Rim, Bangai, Gwon, Wereng, Ringya and Sopp.”

Those attacks left seven Christians dead, he said on Thursday (May 14).
In the Barkin Ladi LGA, he said a “mass burial” took place in Foron on May 4 for 27
Christians killed on May 2. Another area source confirmed the deaths.
“I was at the burial of the Christians killed in the Foron attack, and we counted 27
corpses,” he told Morning Star News.
In two other attacks in the area that day, 17 Christians were killed in Vat village, and 13
other Christians were slain in Zakupang, sources said. The victims included women and
children.
Gyang said on May 7 that Fulani Muslims attacked Rim, in Riyom LGA.
“I was at Rim yesterday for a burial when a large number well-armed Fulanis came to
attack the village,” he said. “This led to the killing of two of our community members on
the farm. You’re aware that we in Riyom and Barkin Ladi LGAs have been under siege
and invasion. Lives have been lost almost every day, and [there is] no serious action
from any quarter by the government. But we are still faithful to our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.”
The attacks in Riyom and Barkin Ladi appeared to have no connection with Fulani
accusations of cattle-rustling by youths from predominantly Christian tribes in Wase LGA,
more than 160 miles away, in the past few weeks. A spokesman for the Special Task
Force established to check attacks in Plateau State, however, made vague reference to
cattle-rustling as the cause of violence in Barkin Ladi, according to Nigerian news reports.
Gyang said on April 30 that two Christians who were returning from a burial were killed
in an ambush in Barkin Ladi the previous day, and “four other Christians have just been
killed in Kwi, in the Riyom Local Government Area.”
On April 25, he reported a prior attack.
“Fulani Herdsmen have continued with their invasion of Christian communities here,” he
said in a text message. “The village of Shonong is under attack. Six Christians have also
been killed in Kwi, Torok, and Rim, all in Riyom.”
Five Christians were killed in the attack on Shonong village; one was killed in Torok; two
were killed in Kapwen; and two were killed in Rim village, he said.
Christians in Barkin Ladi and Riyom have faced increasing attacks from Muslim militants
and Muslim Fulani herdsmen in the past decade.
Emmanuel Loman, chairman of the Barkin Ladi Local Government Council, confirmed the
killings in Barkin Ladi. He called on the Nigerian government to take urgent security
measures to curtail attacks by the herdsmen.
Muslim herdsmen have long attacked settled Christian farmers in Plateau, Bauchi,
Kaduna, Taraba and Adamawa states, but in the past year analysts have begun to see
some ties between the assailants and Islamic extremist groups keen to exploit
longstanding ethnic, property and religious conflicts.
Church leaders say attacks on Christian communities by the herdsmen constitute a war
“by Islam to eliminate Christianity” in Nigeria. Christians make up 51.3 percent of
Nigeria’s population of 158.2 million, while Muslims account for 45 percent and live
mainly in the north.

Ethnic Fulani gunmen shouting the jihadist chant “Allahu Akbar” attacked three villages in
Nigeria’s Plateau state in September, burning down a church building and killing at least
10 Christians.

'Tireless' missionary kidnapped in Nigeria
WWM (25.02.2015) - A 70-year-old missionary, active in education, health services and
clean-water development, was abducted Monday by unspecified kidnappers in Nigeria.
Rev. Phyllis Sortor, born in Rwanda to Portuguese and French missionary parents and
based in the U.S. state of Washington when not in the field, was taken by several men
from the Hope Academy, in the central Nigeria state of Kogi, said Bishop David Kendall of
the Free Methodist Church USA.
"Our precious friend and partner . . . has been abducted by unknown captors in Nigeria,"
wrote Brenda Young, Director of Clear Blue Global Water Project, an Ohio-based mission
agency, which has sponsored some of Sortor's work in Nigeria. "She is one of the most
dedicated, tireless women of God we know."
NBC news reported that five armed men barged into the Hope Academy compound at
10:30 a.m. Monday, firing shots into the air. Citing Police Commissioner Adeyemi
Ogunjemilusi, NBC said no one else was targeted, leading police to conclude Sortor was
specifically sought out. Through a Sortor friend, the kidnappers later demanded 60
million Nigerian naira, or about US $300,000, NBC quoted the commissioner as saying.
In a Free Methodist World Missions publication, Sortor is listed as the financial
administrator of Hope Academy and the Hope extension school, in the town of Ikot Ntuk,
in southern Nigeria, and as a teacher at a Bible school and the Wesley Evangelical School
of Theology. It also describes her as a supporter of "community health evangelism" and
women’s literacy projects.
In a January newsletter to supporters, Sortor described the Jan. 19 opening of a school
by International Child Care Ministries in the city of Enugu, in the southeastern state of
the same name.
"We began with 82 children, 58 of whom are Muslim, Fulani kids from one near-by
camp!" she wrote. "We have two excellent, Hausa-speaking teachers for these Fulani
kids! The Fulani parents are wonderfully cooperative -- sending food and water with their
kids, organizing a Parent-Teacher Association -- giving us Fulani security guards for the
school!"
The Fulani are an ethnic people of Western Africa, many of them herders, and most of
them Muslim.
Clashes between the mainly Christian indigenous Berom communities and the Muslimdominated Fulani tribe have been frequent in Nigeria, but mostly in the central region of
the country, north of the region where Sortor has been working. NBC reported that
Ogunjemilusi, the police commissioner, said he believes the kidnapping was carried out
by a criminal gang, and not by Boko Haram, the militant Islamist insurgency that has
waged a murderous war, largely against Christians, in Nigeria's northeast.

Kendall, bishop of the Indianapolis-based Free Methodist Church USA, said the U.S. State
Department and the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation have been notified, and are
"working with local authorities to find and rescue her."
A prayer vigil was held Monday night in Seattle, where her stepson, Richard Sortor, told
TV station KCPQ that his stepmother is an unlikely target for ransom.
"We are just a working-class family, we don’t have money," he told the TV station.
"That’s not a huge church, they don’t have money. Why they took her, who knows?"

Boko Haram kills hundreds in assault on Baga and at
least 15 other villages
CSW (14.01.2015) - Boko Haram’s violent campaign in the north east of Nigeria has left
hundreds dead in Baga and at least 15 villages in Borno State, and increased the
vulnerability of the state capital Maiduguri.
On 3 January, Boko Haram insurgents stormed the town of Baga killing hundreds, forcing
around 20,000 people to flee, and overrunning the headquarters of the Multinational
Joint Task Force (MNJTF) comprising of troops from Nigeria, Niger and Chad. Reports
indicate that troops from Chad and Niger withdrew from the camp prior to the attack,
leaving the Nigerian army and civilian vigilantes to defend the town.
The assault on Baga and its environs continued until 7 January, while the Civilian Joint
Task Force (JTF) and the Nigerian army attempted to regain the town. According to some
estimates, 2,000 people may have died as the insurgents razed Baga and at least 15
other villages to the ground. However, several eyewitnesses put the death toll in the
hundreds, while a statement issued on 13 January by the Nigerian Army, which had sent
surveillance aircraft to the area, confirmed 150 deaths “in the interim.” The statement
also reiterated the army’s earlier assurances that “the military has not given up on Baga
or any part of the country”, adding that “appropriate plans, men and resources are
presently being mobilized to address the situation”.
The Boko Haram assault on Baga and its environs appears to have been aimed primarily
at the Civilian JTF and has also left the Borno State capital Maiduguri, a key target for
Boko Haram, increasingly vulnerable. On 10 January, a suicide bomb attack, in which
explosives were strapped to a ten year-old girl, killed at least 16 people and injured over
20 people. The sect is also targeting Yobe State; on 9 January, two heavy attacks on the
state capital, Damaturu were beaten back by the army. On 11 January, at least 15
people died when a market in Potiskum was targeted by two young female suicide
bombers. A day earlier, two people had died in an explosion at Potiskum’s Divisional
Police Station.
In a series of high-profile media interviews, Ignatius Kaigama, the Catholic Archbishop of
Jos and president of the Nigerian Bishops Conference, urged Europe and America to offer
more support to the Nigerian government to combat the terrorist threat posed by Boko
Haram. Meanwhile, the Prelate of the Methodist Church of Nigeria, Archbishop Samuel
Uche, claimed 95% of the insurgents were of Kanuri or Fulani ethnicity and that elements
within the Nigerian armed forces and political elites are undermining the fight against
terrorism.
CSW’s Chief Executive Mervyn Thomas said, “We extend our heartfelt condolences to the
families of those who have lost their lives in this latest series of terrorist attacks in Borno

and Yobe. Particularly despicable is Boko Haram’s continuing use of vulnerable girls as
disposable commodities to fulfill its murderous purposes. While Europe and America
stand together in mourning recent events in Paris and assisting efforts against ISIL, we
must also extend our solidarity and assistance to the people of Nigeria, who have lost so
many over the years to the nihilistic violence of Boko Haram, and offer effective
assistance to the Nigerian government, in order to bring these daily assaults on innocent
civilians to an end.”

Boko Haram insurgents kill 100 people as they take
control of Nigerian town
The Guardian (09.01.2015) - Boko Haram extremists have killed more than 100 people
and hoisted their black and white flag over a north-eastern town left undefended by
Nigeria's military, according to a civil defence spokesman and a human rights advocate.
Hundreds of people in another north-eastern area, Askira Uba, are fleeing after receiving
letters from the Boko Haram threatening to attack and take over their villages, Abbas
Gava, a spokesman for the Nigerian Vigilante Group said.
"Nine major villages are on the run," he said.
Survivors said on Saturday that the insurgents had attacked the town of Damboa before
dawn on Friday, firing rocket-propelled grenades, throwing homemade bombs into homes
and gunning down people as they tried to escape the ensuing fires. Most of the town had
burned down, they said.
A human rights advocate said Boko Haram had struck again as people were trying to
bury their dead, and that the toll was probably much higher than 100. He spoke on
condition of anonymity because he is not authorised to speak to reporters.
The only defence came from vigilantes armed with clubs and homemade rifles, Gava
said.
The town had been under siege for two weeks, since Boko Haram dislodged soldiers from
a new tank battalion camp on its outskirts.
The defence ministry claimed to have repelled the attack and killed at least 50 insurgents
for the loss of six soldiers, including the commanding officer, but locals said many
soldiers had been killed and that the military had been driven from the base. They said in
the past week the extremists have twice ambushed military convoys trying to reach the
base.
The militants cut off access to the town on Monday, when they blew up a bridge to the
south of it. Damboa is on the main road south from Maiduguri, the Borno state capital,
and at a strategic crossroads for farmers bringing their produce to market.
Hundreds of thousands of farmers have been driven from their land by the five-year-old
insurgency, and officials have been warning of imminent food shortages.
Boko Haram has attracted international condemnation for the abduction of more than
200 schoolgirls who have been held in captivity for three months.

The insurgents have increased the number and ferocity of their attacks this year,
particularly in their north-eastern stronghold, and they also have detonated bombs as far
away as Lagos, the commercial capital in the south-west.
Human Rights Watch published a report this week which said Boko Haram had killed
more than 2,000 civilians in an estimated 95 attacks during the first half of 2014. That
compares with an estimated 3,600 people killed in the first four years of the insurgency.
Boko Haram wants to enforce an Islamic state in Nigeria, though half the country's
population of 170 million is Christian.

